In this paper the universal model of dynamic short-circuit arcs is presented for simulation of earth-fault in medium voltage networks. The model describes the entire arc short-circuit process: the ignition, the burning stage, the arc extinction and the increasing recovery voltage. Four alternative choices of the characteristics of the static arc are implemented and compared. Simulation results in medium voltage networks are described. Realistic current and voltage time dependencies are obtained.
Introduction
Most short-circuits in medium voltage (MV) networks are earth-fault short-circuits. Among these, intermediate short-circuits, usually through nonlinear earth fault path resistance, and arc short-circuits are the most common. Arc short-circuits may be continuous or intermittent. Continuous short-circuits occur when the arc is ignited and interrupted cyclically every time after the current passes zero. If there are observable breaks in current conduction between successive ignitions, caused by partial recovery of insulation properties of the arc column, then one speaks of intermittent arc. Arc ignitions may occur many times per half-period of network frequency, once per half-period or even once per several half-periods (occasional shortcircuits). Intermittent short-circuits may occur cyclically, in constant time intervals, or they may occur in variable time intervals (i.e. they may be non-stationary).
The first arc ignition is caused usually by electric breakdown of weakened insulation at the instant, when the potential measured with respect to earth attains a value close to the maximum of one. The ignition is often accompanied by a sudden discharge in the form of short-time (approximately 1 ms) current peaks, whose amplitude is a multiple of the steady-state short-circuit current. The arc is suppressed at the instants when the current passes zero. The next ignition occurs at the instant when the return voltage attains the value of the insulation breakdown voltage. It may occur at a value of voltage that is substantially higher than the network phase voltage in the pre-disturbance state. The frequency of occurrence of successive ignitions depends on the rate of increase of the return voltage and the value of insulation breakdown voltage, and is a function of parameters of electric circuit as well as thermal and electric phenomena in the arc column. In the case of substantial short-circuit currents, above several kA, the arc short-circuit may become a continuous short-circuit, when the arc ignites at low return voltage. If the short-circuit current is low or the current decrease rate is low, then after a successive zero passing a substantial insulation recovery may occur and the short-circuit may become suppressed by itself. Earth-fault short circuits cause a number of undesirable phenomena within the network, some of which are:
1. overvoltages, whose amplitude reaches a multiple of phase voltage;
2. subharmonics and higher harmonics in network currents and voltages, which make it difficult to identify the short circuits correctly by earth-fault control devices.
The complexity of the phenomena that accompany arc short circuits in networks makes modelling an indispensable tool. For this purpose, a full model of resistance (conductance) of dynamic arc is required. The model should comprise the pre-arc state, ignition, the range of low to high short circuit currents, and the mechanism of current decay (arc suppression).
Mathematical model of dynamic arc
Modelling of short circuit arc focussed on the determination of its conductance or resistance time-dependence as a function of current (or voltage) and environmental conditions. The basis for consideration is a general differential equation of arc conductance, developed from the energy balance [1] . Under the additional simplifying assumption proposed by the Mayr arc model, which states that arc temperature changes in time and in space, whereas the value of output power per volume is constant and equal to the value of output power per volume for the static arc, a well-known first-order differential equation is obtained [2] [3] [4] [5] :
where: ( ) -dynamic arc conductance; G( ) -static arc conductance; τ -time constant of conductance variations. The equation (1) is a nonlinear equation and may be solved only numerically. In order to determine the dynamic conductance ( ), it is necessary to know the dependencies of time constant τ and static conductance G( ) as functions of time, or more exactly as functions timevarying arc current or voltage. Until recently, the general analytical dependencies that describe the static arc conductance in the full range of current variations, containing the pre-arc state, ignition and the range of low to high short circuit currents were not known. These dependences were only determined for high current short circuits in [2] [3] [4] [5] . From theoretical and experimental research, it follows that the static voltagecurrent relationship of high current long arc (above several cm), which burns steady in the air, may be approximated with segment-linear dependence:
where: U 0 -arc threshold voltage, R 1 -resistance, which determines the slope of arc dependence, ( ) -instantaneous current. The following dependence of static arc conductance is related to the equation (2):
The parameters U 0 and R 1 depend on arc length and nominal network voltage and for medium voltage networks may be estimated from the following experimental relations [4, 5] : Resistance R 1 , which is related to the slope of arc characteristics, has a low value; therefore for earth-faults the total resistance R 1 + R , which also includes earth resistance R , may be assumed in calculations. In equation (2), the ignition mechanism was not included. The decay of short circuit current is only possible as a result of arc elongation. Such a mechanism of arc decay is inappropriate for the description of most earth-fault short circuits in MV networks, which disappear after a short time (in the order of a few ms). Marciniak [6] proposes a number of alternative relationships for the arc voltage-current dependence in the full range of current variations. These relationships were obtained from appropriate connections of dependencies for low short circuit currents [1] with high current dependency given by equation (2) . For arc description in the range of low currents, dependencies given with exponent, Gauss, hyperbolical secant and modified Lorentz function were used. The final arc voltage-current dependencies were normalized with respect to the peak point (I ; U ), which refers to the ignition current I and ignition voltage U . These dependencies take the form:
(8) where: = 1,1997; = 0,6627; > 1 -shape coefficient for the Lorentz curve. Equations (5, 6, 7, 8) for chosen values of parameters and positive current values are depicted in Figure 1 . An important arc parameter is its resistance R 0 in the nocurrent state. For arcs described with equations (5, 6, 7, 8) , this may be determined from the relationships: The static conductance may be determined in a trivial way from equations (5, 6, 7, 8) .
For development of an arc model it is necessary, apart from calculation of static conductance G, to solve numerically the differential equation (1) . Integrating this equation with trapezoidal method in the range of a single integration step T , gives the following relationship:
Implementation of dynamic arc model in PSCAD
Equations (5, 6, 7, 8) and (13) were used for the development of a universal model of dynamic arc (Figure 2 ) in the PSCAD environment [7] . The model was developed from an advanced self-made block -R and G arc estimatorand from library blocks.
The nonlinear arc resistance is modelled with a variable resistor R_arc, whose value is calculated by the estimator block. At first it calculates the dynamic conductance from the relationship (13), and the required static conductance G is determined from one of four equations (5, 6, 7, 8) . The type of the dependency is chosen in the dialog window (Figure 3) , where the arc parameters are also introduced: U , I , U 0 , R 1 and τ. The input signals are arc current Iarc and ignition voltage transferred with the variable U . The value of U may be adjusted with timer-controlled switches Tm1 and Tm2. Before the short circuit the ignition voltage is equal to the insulation nominal voltage U and the arc remains in the high resistance state. The first arc ignition is started after a rush drop of ignition voltage from the value U to the value U 1 , lower than the maximum phase voltage U . This operation is carried out by a timer-controlled switch Tm1. Timer Tm2 together with another switch is used for changing ignition voltage from U 1 to U 2 , (where U 2 may be higher than U ). 
Simulation of arc short circuits in a MV network
The presented arc model was tested using simulations for a typical MV network of nominal voltage 15 kV, which consisted of four overhead transmission lines TL1-TL4 and two cable lines K1 and K2, supplied from a 110 kV system through a 110/15 kV transformer T HV/MV . The network may operate with insulated neutral point or with a compensating coil PC and a forcing active current resistor R F C . The earth-fault capacitance current for this network is equal to 46.79 A, whereas the maximal forced current is 15 A. The quality dependence of transient processes on arc parameters, the operation principle of the network neutral point, the short circuit location and the ground resistance were the principal topics investigated in this work. An important preliminary operation, related to arc modelling, is the choice of time constant τ. Kizilcay and La Seta [5] suggest to assume an average value close to τ = 0.25 ms, that should not exceed 0.5 ms because at higher values the arc transforms itself into a continuous short circuit. From the results of own research, it follows that the conditions for arc extinguishing occur when τ ≤ 0.1 ms. It is deduced that higher values of τ should only be applied for short circuits that feature relatively high currents in the order 100-500 A, with thermal ignition mechanism. In the case of lower short circuits and electric ignition mechanisms, τ should be in the order of 0.01-0.03 ms. Simulation investigations have indicated that the dynamic arc voltage-current dependencies form two kinds of loops: large ones -these correspond to successive ignitions; and small ones -these correspond to current oscillations until it decays. This is depicted in Figure 5 , where Uarc (arc voltage) and Iarc (arc current) time dependencies in successive ignitions (Fig. 5a ) and the corresponding voltagecurrent dependencies (Fig.5b) are shown. In Figure 5b the general dependency and an enlarged fragment, depicting small loops, are shown. These were obtained during a short circuit at the distance = 10 km from the station (point P41) in a compensated network (compensation detuning coefficient = 0.1) with switched off resistor R F C . The static arc was approximated using exponent dependency. It can be stated as a result of experiments that dynamic arc voltage-current dependencies at τ = 0.1 ms are not significantly affected by the type of the applied static dependency. Noticeable differences occur in the case when highly different static dependencies are compared, or much lower time constants τ are used. The statement is illustrated with Figure 6a , which depicts dynamic arc dependencies in the case when extremely different Lorentz relationships, corresponding to = 3 and = 20, are applied. If the static arc dependencies are similar, then the dynamic arc dependencies are practically the same. This is depicted in Figure 6b , which shows dynamic arc dependencies using exponent and Lorentz ( = 3) dependencies. The exponent, Gauss, hyperbolic secant and Lorentz ( = 3) dependencies offer very similar modelling results for dynamic arc. The crucial role is played not by the shape of the dependency, but by the potential barrier, which separates pre-arc range from the proper arc range.
The research results have shown that the presented arc model allows for a natural representation of all known arc short circuits. Further simulation was conducted for arc short circuits in a network with insulated neutral point. Ignition takes place many times during a half-period of the fundamental harmonic (Figure 7 ), once per half period ( Figure 8 ) and once per period ( Figure 9 ). The presented arc voltage and current time dependencies were obtained for the following set of parameters: U 0 = 500 V,
The limits between individual types of short circuits are ambiguous functions of arc and circuit parameters, however some regularities may be observed. Multiple ignition arc occurs in the neighbourhood of switchgear bus-bars at relatively low ignition voltages of the order (0.3-0.8)U , producing a relatively short arc, and for small time constants τ ≈ 0.01 ms (electric ignition). For higher time constants the arc ignites usually once per half period, particularly for close short-circuit earth-faults, for distances ≤ 2 km. When U ≥ U , τ ≈ 0.1 ms and ≥ 2 km, the arc should ignites once per period occurs most often. The arc short circuit earth-fault may be supported even at U ≈ 2U ( Figure 9 ). Arc ignitions are always delayed with respect to the instant when the return voltage attains the peak value of static arc dependency U ; at the same time the delay value is dependent on τ. In compensated networks a variety of arc short-circuits may be examined -from those where ignition occurs once per half period, to occasional short-circuits where ignitions occur once per some period (Fig. 5a) . It has been observed that the current during arc shortcircuits often takes the form of alternating, decaying oscillations (Figure 10 ), similar to wavelets. The oscillation frequency is highest for short-circuits in the neighbourhood of breaker (in the order of 500 Hz), and decreases as the distance to short-circuit location increases (up to 116 Hz for = 50 km). Attenuation increases proportion- ally to the increase of distance , voltage U 0 (proportional to arc length) and earth resistance R . The waveforms similar to wavelets occur in the case of relatively low resistance R , below 50 Ω. For higher R the arc discharge becomes a non-periodic one.
Conclusions
A consistent universal model of dynamic arc resistance (conductance) for simulation of earth-fault short circuits in medium-voltage networks was proposed. It included the pre-arc state, the ignition, the range of low to high short-circuit currents, and the mechanism of current decay (arc extinguishing). The model is defined based on five parameters: ignition voltage U , ignition current I , conduction threshold voltage U 0 , resistance at conduction state R 1 , and time constant τ. It is possible to choose one of four functions to describe the static arc: exponent, Gauss, hyperbolic secant and Lorentz. With the aid of the proposed model all known types of arc short-circuits may be modelled. Realistic current and voltage time dependencies are obtained. These are qualitatively similar to real measured time dependencies published in numerous papers [8] [9] [10] .
The application of the presented arc model in MV networks allows for a more thorough examination of earthfault phenomena, such as over-voltages, generation of harmonics, and their influence on the operation of control devices.
